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ABSTRACT

Hard X-ray surveyshave uncovered a large population ofheavily obscured AG N.They also reveala

population ofquasarswith m oderateobscuration atboth visibleand X-raywavelengths.W euseChan-

dra selected sam plesofquasarsfrom the ELAIS Deep X-ray Survey (EDXS)and the Chandra Deep

Field-North to investigate the obscuration towardsthe nucleiofm oderately obscured AG N.W e �nd

an inversecorrelation between theopticalto X-ray ux ratio and theX-ray hardnessratio which can

beinterpreted asduetoobscuration atvisibleand X-raywavelengths.W epresentdetailed opticaland

near-infrared data fora sam ple ofoptically-faint(R > 23)quasarsfrom the EDXS.These are used

to constrain the am ountofrest-fram e UV/opticalreddening towardsthese quasars.Itisfound that

optically-faintquasarsare m ostly faint due to obscuration,notbecause they are intrinsically weak.

After correcting for reddening,the opticalm agnitudes ofm ost ofthese quasars are sim ilar to the

brighterquasarsattheseX-ray uxes.Com bining with gascolum n densitiesinferred from theX-ray

observations we consider the gas-to-dust ratios ofthe obscuring m atter. W e �nd that the quasars

generally have highergas-to-dustabsorption than thatseen in the M ilky W ay { sim ilarto whathas

been found for nearby Seyfertgalaxies. W e considerthe possible existence ofa large population of

X-ray sourceswhich haveopticalpropertiesofType 1 (unobscured)quasars,butX-ray propertiesof

Type2 (obscured)quasars.However,we�nd thatsuch sourcesonly contributeabout6% ofthe0.5-8

keV X-ray background.Finally weshow thattheobserved distribution ofoptical-to-X-ray ux ratios

ofquasarsatz > 1 isskewed to low valuescom pared to theintrinsicdistribution dueto thefactthat

theobserved-fram eR-band lightisem itted in theUV and ism oreeasily obscured than hard X-rays.

http://arxiv.org/abs/astro-ph/0403465v1
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Subjectheadings:galaxies:active{ galaxies:em ission lines{ X-rays:galaxies

1. IN TRO D U CTIO N

The hard spectralshape ofthe X-ray background led

to the idea that a large population ofobscured active

galactic nuclei (AG N) exist which fail to show up in

optically-selected quasarsurveys(Com astrietal.1995).

Deep hard X-ray surveys with Chandra and XM M -

Newton have now revealed the sources responsible for

the 0.5-10 keV X-ray background (e.g. Hornschem eier

et al. 2001; Tozziet al. 2001; Hasinger et al. 2001;

M annersetal. 2003). Asexpected,the m ajority ofthe

opticalcounterparts to hard X-ray sources are galaxies

containing optically-obscured AG N.

Seyfertgalaxiesatlow redshiftoften show com plex ab-

sorption structuresconsisting ofboth cold (neutral)and

warm (partially ionized) absorbers (M ushotzky, Done

& Pounds 1993). A fraction ofSeyferts appear to be

Com pton thick and their observed X-ray em ission is

reection dom inated. Due to the low signal-to-noise

ofthe X-ray spectra ofthe sources responsible for the

X-ray background, there is only lim ited knowledge of

their absorption properties. It is unknown whether the

orientation-based obscuration schem e which works well

for low-redshift Seyferts can also be applied at higher

redshifts.TherearestillonlyahandfulofType2narrow-

linequasarsfound in deep X-ray surveys(Alm ainietal.

1995;Norm an et al. 2002;Stern etal. 2002;Crawford

et al. 2002;M ainierietal. 2002;Szokoly et al. 2004),

seem ingly atoddswith sim pleuni�cation schem es(how-

everthere are stillm any faintobjectswithoutredshifts

in these surveys which could be Type 2 quasars). The

relative lack oflum inous Type 2 quasarsand the dom -

inance ofobscured AG N atlowerlum inosities(Ueda et

al.2003;Hasingeretal.2003)suggeststhatthefraction

ofobscured objects is a strong function oflum inosity,

ashad previously been found forlow-radio-frequency se-

lected AG N (Sim pson,Rawlings& Lacy 1999;W illottet

al. 2000). The fraction ofCom pton thick AG N in the

X-ray background sources is also quite uncertain (e.g.

Fabian,W ilm an & Crawford 2002).

Thedustpropertiesofthehigh redshiftX-ray absorb-

ing m aterialhave not yetbeen wellstudied. There are

certainly objects at low redshift with dust absorption

quite di�erent from that expected from the observed

X-ray absorption based on a G alactic gas-to-dustratio

(Sim pson 1998;M aiolinietal.2001a)and a few casesof

such discrepanciesathigherredshiftshavebeen reported

(Akiyam a etal.2000;Risalitietal.2001;W illottetal.

2003;W atanabeetal.2004).In thispaperwediscussthe

dustand X-ray absorption presentin hard X-ray sources

contained within theELAIS Deep X-ray Survey and the

im plications for understanding the sources responsible

forthe X-ray background.

In Sec.2 we discuss the observed correlations be-

tween optical and X-ray properties of X-ray selected

quasarsand whatthesesuggestaboutobscuration.Sec.3

presentsnear-infrared and opticaldataforoptically-faint

X-ray selected quasars. In Sec.4 we �t m odelquasar

spectra to the observations to constrain the reddening

towardsthese quasars. In Sec.5 we com pare the obscu-

rationin theUV/opticalwith thatin X-raystodeterm ine

thegas-to-dustratio oftheobscuring m aterialand com -

parethiswith valuesin the M ilky W ay,the Sm allM ag-

ellanicCloud and low-redshiftAG N.In Sec.6 wediscuss

thee�ectthatobscuration playsin altering theintrinsic

optical-to-X-ray ux ratiosofquasarsto thoseobserved.

W e assum e throughout that H 0 = 70 km s� 1M pc� 1,


M = 0:3 and 
� = 0:7.

2. O PTICA LLY FA IN T Q U A SA R S IN Chandra SU RV EY S

In this paper, we willconcentrate on X-ray sources

which are associated with unresolved optical counter-

parts. W ith the exceptions of a few stars (readily

identi�ed by their high optical to X-ray ux ratios)

thesesourceshaveopticaland (usually)near-IR em ission

which isdom inated by the activenucleus.W e willcom -

m only refertotheseobjectsasquasarsforsim plicity,but

the readershould bearin m ind thatthe m oderate opti-

caland X-ray lum inositiesplacethem around theborder

with SeyfertType 1s. Itm ay seem strange thatwe de-

cide to concentrate on quasarswhen galaxiesdom inate

the hard X-ray background sources. However,quasars

likely dom inate the high-redshift, m oderate-lum inosity

population (Barger et al. 2002;Hasinger et al. 2003;

Ste�en et al. 2003) and the presence ofopticalAG N

continuum em ission allowsa m oredetailed investigation

oftheopticalobscuration toward thenucleus,unlikethe

totally optically-obscured X-ray sourcesassociated with

galaxies.

The ELAIS Deep X-Ray Survey (EDXS) consists of

two 75 ksChandra pointingsin northern ELAIS (Euro-

pean Large Area ISO Survey;O liver etal. 2000)�elds

which havedetected atotalof233X-raysources.Fullde-

tailsoftheEDXS aregiven in M annersetal.(2003)and

G onzalez-Solaresetal.(2004).In thispaperweonlycon-

sidersourcesin the EDXS-N2 region atRA= 16h36m 47s

DEC= + 41d01m 34s (J2000.0),becausethisregion hassu-

perioropticalim aging (seeing 0.75 arcsec)which allows

theseparation ofunresolved point-sourcesand extended

galaxies(which havetypicalsizes >� 1arcsec)toam agni-

tudelim itofR = 25.Aswewillseebelow,classi�cation

atthism agnitudelim itisessentialforidentifyingquasars

atfaintX-ray uxes.

To increase the num ber ofdata points and therefore

decreasestatisticaluncertaintiesin som eofouranalyses,

we willalso use X-ray sources from the Chandra Deep

Field-North Survey (CDF-N).The 1M s Chandra expo-

sure detected 370 point sources (Brandt et al. 2001).

Deep opticalim agingofthis�eld hasbeen obtained and,

cruciallyforouranalyses,optically-com pactsourceshave

been identi�ed and agged ‘C’for com pact (Barger et

al.2002).Sourcesshowing broad em ission linesin their

opticalspectra areagged ‘B’and sourcesboth com pact

and with broad lines‘BC’.W eincludeasquasarssources

agged as‘BC’or‘C’and also the foursourcesagged

‘B’atredshiftsz > 0:8 since the opticallum inositiesof

these suggest they are dom inated by an AG N and the

factthey were notclassi�ed ascom pactislikely due to

the proxim ity ofcom panionson the im ages.

2.1. Correlation between opticaland X-ray uxes
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Fig. 1.| O ptical m agnitude versus fullband X -ray  ux for
sourcesin the ED X S-N 2 and CD F-N surveys.Q uasars(asde� ned
in Sec.2)areshown with circles.There isa well-known correlation
between the optical and X -ray  ux which is visible here for the
quasars.The solid linesshow constant opticalto X -ray  ux ratios
of 0.1, 1 and 10 (top to bottom ). The ‘quasars’with very high
opticalto X -ray  ux ratios (> 10) in the bottom -left corner are
stars. The verticaldotted line shows the X -ray  ux-lim it consid-
ered throughout m ost ofthis paper. Q uasars above this  ux lim it
have been binned in X -ray  ux and the sym bols with error bars
show the m edian R m agnitude against m edian X -ray  ux in each
bin with the associated standard error.The horizontaldashed line
isatR = 23 and quasarsabove thisline are classi� ed asoptically-
faint.

Fig.1 showsthe R-band m agnitude versusX-ray ux

for X-ray sources from the EDXS-N2 and CDF-N sur-

veys.Sourcesareshown asquasarsifthey areoptically-

com pactin EDXS-N2 orarequasarsasde�ned abovein

the CDF-N.The verticalline shows a full-band (0.5-8

keV)ux lim itof> 2� 10� 15 ergcm � 2 s� 1 which willbe

adopted forthe rem ainderofthispaper.Thisux lim it

was chosen since it is equivalent to a signal-to-noise of

5� for m ost ofthe EDXS-N2 Chandra im age. W e use

the fullband ux rather than just the hard band (2-8

keV)ux since the energy dependentresponse ofChan-

dra is such that even m oderately hard sources m ay be

detectable in the fullband,but not in the hard band.

Note thatatthis ux lim ita quasarwith an opticalto

X-ray ux ratio (the ratio between the uxesin the R-

band and the0.5-8keV band)of0.1hasR = 25:5{close

to thelim iting m agnitudeatwhich onecan separateun-

resolved from extended sourcesin ground-based optical

im aging.

Fig.1showsthatthequasarstend tohaveafairlysm all

range ofopticalto X-ray ux ratio ashasbeen dem on-

strated before (Schm idt et al. 1998). There is som e

indication thatthetypicalopticalto X-ray ux ratio for

quasarsdecreasesatfaintX-rayuxes(in thefaintestbin

on Fig.1) but this is not statistically signi�cant. How-

ever,ifthere are signi�cantnum bersofR > 25 quasars

which wehavenotidenti�ed assuch,thisdi�erenceand

its signi�cance could be increased. W e willinvestigate

in thispaperhow thisplotofopticaland X-ray uxesis

a�ected by theexistenceofasizeablenum berofpartially

obscured quasars.

Fig. 2.| U pper: H ardness of X -ray em ission against R -
band m agnitude for quasars above a 0.5-8 keV  ux lim it of >
2 � 10� 15 ergcm � 2 s� 1 and with X -ray signal-to-ratio > 5. The
m ean error bar on the hardness of these data is shown on the
ED X S-N 2 sym bollabel. The open squares show the m ean hard-
nessbinned in opticalm agnitudeand theassociated standard error.
Lower: H ardness ofX -ray em ission against opticalto X -ray  ux
ratio forthesam equasarsasin the upperpanel.The open squares
show the m ean hardness binned in opticalto X -ray  ux ratio and
the associated standard error.

2.2. The X-ray hardness ratio and opticaland X-ray

uxes

In orderto determ inewhetherobscuration m ay play a

rolein theobserved opticalto X-ray ratios,wenow con-

siderthe hardnessofthe X-ray spectra ofthese sources

as de�ned by (H-S)/(H+ S) (where H is the ux in the

2-8keV band and S istheux in the0.5-2keV band;see

M anners et al. 2003 for m ore details). In the XM M -

Newton survey of the Lockm an Hole, M ainieri et al.

(2002)showed that the fullrange ofhardness values in

surveyssuch asthese can be explained by X-ray sources

with a constantintrinsicpower-law slopeof� � 2 and a

range ofobscuring colum nsof1019 < N H < 1024 cm � 2.

Thereforewewillusetheobserved hardnessasan indica-

torofthegaseousobscuring colum n sincethesourceswe

discusstypically do nothaveenough countsfordetailed

spectralanalyses.Itshould berem em bered thata range

ofintrinsic power-law slopes could account for som e of

the scatterin observed hardnessratios.

Fig.2 shows the hardness ratio for quasars in the
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EDXS-N2 and CDF-N surveys plotted against R-band

m agnitude and opticalto X-ray ux ratio. The binned

data show som e evidence that at faint opticalm agni-

tudes and at low opticalto X-ray ux ratios,the typ-

ical hardness values of quasars increases, presum ably

because the X-ray em ission becom es m ore heavily ob-

scured.To testwhethertherearesigni�cantcorrelations

we perform a Spearm an rank correlation analysis. The

resultsshow thatthere isa correlation between R-band

m agnitudeand hardnesssigni�cantat> 99% con�dence

and between opticalto X-ray ux ratio and hardnessat

> 99:9% .

Itisim portantto realize thatthe R-band m agnitude

isvery strongly anti-correlated with theopticalto X-ray

ux ratio (> 99:99999% )because m ostsourceslie close

to the X-ray ux lim it. Hence the appearance ofboth

variablescorrelating with hardnesscould be induced by

justoneofthe two being physically related to hardness.

To ascertain ifthisistrue,we em ploy a Spearm an par-

tialrank correlation analysisofthe correlationspresent

between the three variables.Thism ethod (e.g.M acklin

1982)assessesthe statisticalsigni�cance ofcorrelations

between the two nam ed variablesin the presence ofthe

third. Thisanalysisshowsthatthe correlation between

R-band m agnitudeand hardness(independentofcorrela-

tionswith opticalto X-ray ux ratio)isonly signi�cant

at 30% con�dence. However, the correlation between

opticalto X-ray ux ratio and hardness (independent

ofcorrelations with R-band m agnitude) is statistically

signi�cant at 98% con�dence. Therefore we �nd a sig-

ni�cantincrease in the X-ray obscuration ofquasarsat

loweropticalto X-ray ux ratios. Note thatthiscorre-

lation has the opposite trend from that expected ifthe

opticaland X-ray obscuration are com pletely indepen-

dent.

Thisincreasein X-ray obscuration ofquasarsatlower

opticalto X-ray ux ratioscould beexplained by an ab-

sorbingm edium thatcontainsdustand gas.Atthetypi-

calredshiftsofthesequasars(1 < z < 3{ seeSec.3),the

observed R-band ux isprobing the rest-fram e UV and

the observed 0.5-8 keV X-raysoriginate atharderener-

gies. Therefore the observed R-band ux ism uch m ore

easily depressed than the X-ray ux. This idea willbe

revisited in a m ore quantitative way in Sec.5. Firstwe

need to understand how m uch opticalreddening thereis

in these quasarsand then com pare with the am ountof

X-ray absorption.

3. O BSERVATIO N S

To understand the properties of quasars with low

optical to X-ray ux ratios, we studied all those X-

ray sources from the EDXS-N2 which have optically-

unresolved counterparts with R > 23,full-band uxes

> 2� 10� 15 ergcm � 2 s� 1 and Chandra snr > 5. There

areninequasarsobeyingthesecriteria.Fig.1showsthat

alm ostallthese sourcesare located close to the optical

to X-ray ux ratio= 0.1line.O neX-ray source,N2 251,

already has near-infrared and opticalspectroscopy pre-

sented in W illott et al. (2003) and is found to be a

quasar with fairly narrow em ission lines (2000km s� 1)

subject to reddening of A V � 1. In contrast to this

fairly sm allam ountofreddening,thisquasarhasa very

hard X-ray spectrum indicating an obscuring colum n of

N H = 3� 1023 cm � 2.

3.1. Near-infrared spectroscopy

O ne source in the sam ple of nine R > 23 quasars,

N2 35,hasa particularly faintnear-infrared counterpart

(K = 21) and hence was not targeted since it was un-

likely to yield a spectrum with su�cient snr for analy-

sis.The rem aining seven quasarsapartfrom N2 25 and

N2 35 were the subject of a program of near-infrared

spectroscopy with the O H-airglow suppression Spectro-

graph (O HS;Iwam uro etal.2001)on Subaru Telescope.

The observations were carried out on the nights ofUT

2002 M ay 20-24. Due to tim e constraintswe were only

abletoobserve�veofourtargets.N2 37and N2 68were

notobserved. O pticalspectra ofN2 68 and N2 35 have

been obtained instead (see Sec.3.2). The seven quasars

which havedata presented in thispaperarelisted in Ta-

ble1.

The O HS spectrograph uses a �xed grism giving si-

m ultaneousJ and H -band spectra overthe wavelength

ranges1:108� 1:353�m and 1:477� 1:804�m .The see-

ing was in the range 0:5 � 0:6 arcsec for all observa-

tions and a 0.5 arcsec slit was used giving a resolution

of� 40�A (equivalent to 750km s� 1). The totalexpo-

suretim esperobjectvaried from 3200-7000sdepending

upon theirnear-IR m agnitudes.Theseintegrationswere

splitinto nodded fram esoftypically 1000s each. Stars

ofspectraltype F wereobserved im m ediately aftereach

targetto enablecorrection foratm osphericextinction.

The O HS data were reduced in a broadly standard

m anner,with extra care being taken to rem ove detec-

tor artifacts due to the faintness ofour targets. W ave-

length calibration wasperform ed by observingtheplane-

tary nebula NG C 7027,whileux calibration and atm o-

sphericextinction correctionsweredeterm ined using the

observationsofHIP 80419.Furtherdetailscan befound

in Sim pson et al. (2004). Photom etric ux-calibration

wasperform ed byscalingthereduced spectrabyan aper-

turecorrection toaccountforslitlosses.Thiscalibration

agrees wellwith the m agnitudes from our own near-IR

im aging (G onz�alez-Solaresetal.2004).Thesnrperres-

olution elem ent(4 pixels)in H -band forallthe reduced

spectra liein the range5 -7.

3.2. Opticalspectroscopy

For two ofthe three R > 23 quasars that we could

notobtain near-infrared spectra of,we have instead ob-

tained optical spectra. N2 35 was observed with the

G M O S spectrograph atthe G em ini-North Telescopeus-

ing nod-and-shu�em ulti-objectspectroscopy fora total

of3 hours. The data were reduced in a sim ilarm anner

to as described in Abraham et al. (2004). N2 68 was

observed in long-slitm odewith theISIS spectrograph at

the W illiam HerschelTelescope in a sim ilar m anner to

the observationsdescribed in W illottetal. (2003). An

opticalspectrum ofN2 64 was also obtained with ISIS

after the near-infrared spectrum failed to reveala red-

shift.

1 The full IAU nam e for this source is CX -
O EN 2 J163655.7+ 405910. W e use the abbreviated nam es
of ED X S-N 2 sources in this paper. Cross-referencing of the
abbreviated and fullnam es can be found in M annersetal.(2003)
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Table 1. Table of observed objects.

Source N ear-IR position z 0.5-8 keV  ux H R V m ag R m ag I m ag H m ag

N 2 15 16:37:04.40 + 40:56:24.7 1.562 (2:2� 0:6):10� 15 � 0:18� 0:23 25:35 � 0:19 24:82� 0:10 24:13 � 0:12 20:0� 0:2
N 2 35a 16:36:49.28 + 41:03:23.7 2.741 (7:8� 1:0):10� 15 0:16 � 0:31 24:80 � 0:09 24:72� 0:07 24:20 � 0:10 |
N 2 47 16:36:36.21 + 41:05:09.2 0.884 (3:8� 0:7):10� 15 � 0:45� 0:18 23:69 � 0:10 23:43� 0:05 22:21 � 0:05 20:2� 0:2
N 2 60 16:36:19.18 + 41:04:36.5 1.498 (6:5� 1:0):10� 15 � 0:58� 0:13 24:35 � 0:10 23:82� 0:05 23:04 � 0:05 20:5� 0:2
N 2 61 16:36:18.23 + 41:00:37.4 1.390 (5:2� 0:9):10� 15 � 0:39� 0:17 25:15 � 0:14 24:08� 0:05 23:05 � 0:05 20:3� 0:2
N 2 64 16:36:14.45 + 41:03:48.7 | (10:0 � 1:2):10� 15 � 0:38� 0:11 23:30 � 0:10 23:00� 0:05 22:24 � 0:05 19:5� 0:2
N 2 68a 16:37:25.33 + 41:00:20.2 2.218 (2:3� 0:6):10� 15 � 0:56� 0:11 24:15 � 0:07 24:02� 0:05 23:49 � 0:08 20:5� 0:2

N ote. | ED X S-N 2 optically-faint quasars w ith near-infrared or opticalspectroscopy presented in this paper. 0.5-8 keV  uxes are in units of
ergcm � 2 s� 1. H ardness ratios are calculated by H R = (H -S)/(H + S).O pticaland near-IR m agnitudes are m easured in a 3 arcsec aperture. N 2 35 is
not detected at H -band but is detected at K w ith K = 21:04 � 0:16. T he im aging data are described in G onz�alez-Solares et al. (2004),R oche et
al. (2002) and Ivison et al. (2002).
aN o near-infrared spectroscopy was obtained forthese sources.O pticalspectroscopy isdescribed in Sec.3.2

3.3. Redshifts

The �ve O HS near-IR spectra are shown in Fig.3.

Em ission lines are detected in four of the �ve X-ray

sources.Two sources(N2 15 and N2 60)haveH � �6563

and [O iii]�5007 em ission lines detected. The velocity

o�setof+ 700km s� 1 from H � to [O iii]in N2 15isquite
com m on in high-redshiftquasars(M cIntosh etal.1999).

In N2 47thereisonestrongem ission linewhich weiden-

tify asH � and a probabledetection of[Sii]�6716=6731
atthesam eredshift.N2 61 hasjustonesecureem ission

line. W e believe this is H � due to its high equivalent

width and velocity width of5000km s� 1 identifying itas

a perm itted line. There is a spike in the spectrum at

thelocation of[O iii]�5007 forthisredshift,butitisnot
de�nitely a realfeature. N2 64 showsno em ission lines

in the O HS spectrum .

The opticalspectrum ofN2 68 showed a blue object

with two strong, broad (2000 � 3000km s
� 1
) em ission

lines. The wavelengths ofthese lines indicate they are

Ly� and C iv at a redshift of z = 2:218. A one-

dim ensionalspectrum could only be extracted from the

blue-arm data;there was insu�cient signalin the red-

arm to locate the quasar. The spectrum is shown and

used along with photom etry in Sec.4 to constrain the

am ountofreddening ofthisquasar.

The opticalspectrum ofN2 35 has a blue continuum

and severalem ission lines. The strongestem ission line

at5790�A hasa deep absorption trough close to itscen-

ter and what appears to be an absorption trough a

few thousand km /s blueward ofthe peak. O therweak,

m arginally signi�cantem ission linesarevisibleat6139�A

and 7142�A(these look m ore signi�cant in the 2D spec-

trum than in the 1D spectrum ). The locationsofthese

em ission lines gives us a high degree ofcertainty that

the redshift is z = 2:741 and that the strongest line is

C iv ratherthan Ly� atz = 3:76.Thetentativeabsorp-

tion trough blueward ofC iv could indicate this to be

a broad absorption line quasar. The spectrum isshown

and discussed in Sec.4.

O nly N2 64 doesnotshow any reliable em ission lines

in either its optical or near-IR spectra. The optical

spectrum doesshow weak continuum extending down to

3800�A withouta break,suggesting a redshiftofz < 2:1.

W e note that for redshifts in the ranges 1:0 < z < 1:3

or 1:7 < z < 2:0 the two strongest lines in the spec-

tra ofN2 15,N2 47 and N2 60 would not be observed

in the wavelength rangecovered by the O HS spectra,so

these are likely redshiftrangesforN2 61. The lack ofa

Ly� em ission line in the opticalspectrum supportsthe

1:0< z < 1:3 range,butreddened quasarscan havevery

weak Ly� linesdueto resonantdustscattering (Charlot

& Fall1991)sothehigherrangeisalsopossible.W ehave

considered thepossibility thatN2 64 isa BL Lacobject

with opticaland X-ray uxesdom inated by beam ed syn-

chrotron.However,thisobjectisnotdetected in a very

deep 1.4G Hz radio observation (rm s9�Jy;Ivison etal.

2003)which leadsusto concludethatitisnota BL Lac.

4. SPECTR A L FITTIN G

Single power-law continuum �ts to the O HS spectra

were attem pted for all�ve quasars with near-IR spec-

tra.W avelength regionscontainingquasarem ission lines

werem asked outand an iterativechi-squared �twasper-

form ed. The best-�t power-law slopes,��,and the as-

sociated reduced chi-squared,�2
�
,are labelled on Fig.3.

Them ean opticalspectralindex ofradio-quietquasarsis

�� = 0:4 (Brotherton etal. 2001). Two ofthe quasars,

N2 15 and N2 61 have very steep spectra with �� � 2.

The other three quasarshave 0:5 < �� < 0:8,which is

slightly steeperthan them ean spectralindex butwithin

the red tail of the distribution observed in optically-

selected sam plessuch astheSDSS (Richardsetal.2003).

ForN2 15,N2 60and N2 64apower-law providesagood

description ofthecontinuum shape(�2
�
� 1).N2 47 has

�2
�
� 2 and showsdeviationsfrom a power-law,particu-

larly a dip ata rest-fram ewavelength of� 0:8�m which

isalso apparentin theSDSS com positequasarspectrum

(Vanden Berk etal.2001).Although forN2 61 thebest

�thas�2
�
� 1:5,the �tted slope of�� = 2:01 describes

the overallcontinuum slopewell.

Table1 liststhe opticalV ,R and I and near-infrared

H m agnitudesofthesequasars.Attheredshiftsofthese

quasars,theobservedopticalem issionisprobingtherest-

fram e ultraviolet. The colors of a typicalunreddened

quasarwould be V � I � 0:5 and V � H � 2.Itisclear

from this table thatthe rest-fram e UV and UV{optical

colorsofthe quasarswe have observed are considerably

redderthan thoseofa typicalquasar.

Thered colorsofthesequasarscan beexplained by an

intrinsic shape sim ilarto ordinary quasarswhich isred-

dened by a foreground screen ofdust. There are other
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Fig. 3.| N ear-infrared spectra of the � ve sources observed
with the O H S spectrograph. Vertical dotted lines m ark the ex-
pected locations of the H � �4861, [O iii]�5007, H � �6563 and
[Sii]�6716=6731 em ission lines. The curve is the best � t ofa sin-
gle power-law to the continuum . The values ofthe slope �� and
the goodness-of-� t�2

�
referto thispower-law � t.The grey shaded

region isthe � 1� noise added to the best� tpower-law continuum .
The gap in the spectra is due to the region between the J and
H -bands which isheavily a� ected by atm ospheric absorption.

Fig. 4.| O bserved-fram e opticalphotom etry and near-infrared
spectra ofthe � ve reddened quasars observed with O H S.N ear-IR
spectroscopy isshown asthe solid linesurrounded by grey shading
to indicate the � 1� noise. O pticalphotom etry in the V ,R and
I bands are shown with � lled circles at the e� ective wavelengths
ofthe passbands with horizontallines showing the extent of the
passbands and a verticalline the photom etric errors. The best-� t
reddened com posite quasar spectra are shown (assum ing a SM C
extinction law only). The values of the extinction A V and the
goodness-of-� t�2

�
referto this � t. The dotted quasar spectrum is

theintrinsic,unreddened spectrum .R egionsofthenear-IR spectra
excluded from the � tting due to the presence ofem ission linesare
hatched.

possible explanations for red quasars: (i) an optical-

synchrotron dom inated spectrum (e.g. Francis et al.

2001);(ii)a hostgalaxy dom inated spectrum (e.g.Van-

den Berketal.2001).W ediscounttheform erpossibility

because opticalsynchrotron only dom inatesin powerful

radio-loud quasarswith atradio spectra and the latter

because our near-infrared observations show that these

sourcesareunresolved in 0.5 arcsecseeing.

To constrain theam ountofreddening required to pro-

duce these red quasars we have perform ed a �t to the

opticalphotom etry and near-infrared spectroscopy.The

fact that our objects are spatially unresolved in both

the opticaland near-IR m eanswe can use a single com -

ponent quasar �t. For a typical quasar tem plate we
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usethecom positeradio-quietquasarspectrum from the

FIRST BrightQ uasarSurvey (FBQ S;Brotherton etal.

2001). W e use this rather than the SDSS com posite of

Vanden Berk et al. (2001) because the SDSS com pos-

ite showsa break at > 4000�A where contam ination by

host galaxy light becom es im portant. In contrast,the

FBQ S radio-quiet quasar com posite spectrum shows a

constant power-law from the UV right out to 6000�A.

W e extend the com posite redward of6000�A by contin-

uing the power-law slope of�� = 0:43. W e do notadd

in em ission lines such as H �,since we willonly be us-

ing the line-free regionsofthe quasarspectrum forcon-

tinuum �tting. The com posite quasarspectrum isthen

subjected to a variable am ount ofdust reddening and

an iterative�2 routinedeterm inesthebest-�tam ountof

reddening. The routine allowsforreddening with three

di�erent extinction laws: that ofour galaxy,the LM C

and the SM C,adopting the param etric extinction laws

ofPeietal.(1992).

The optical photom etry and near-infrared spec-

troscopy forthese �ve quasarsare shown in Fig.4.Also

plotted are the results of the reddened quasar �tting

process -both the reddened spectrum and the original

unreddened spectrum . Thisillustratesthatnone ofthe

�ve quasarshave opticaland near-infrared spectra sim -

ilar to the unreddened quasar tem plate. It also shows

thattheobserved ux in theopticalhasbeen heavily af-

fected by absorption (by factorsof10� 100).Although

the �tting was perform ed for three di�erent extinction

laws,only the SM C extinction law isshown in thisplot.

The �2
�
values for the di�erent extinction laws varied

by < 10% for m ost objects (the m ain exception being

N2 15 where a G alactic extinction law �ts the optical

photom etry m uch betterand hasa �2
�
= 1:1).Thebest-

�tAV valuesare system atically higherforLM C (120%

ofSM C)and G alactic(130% ofSM C)typedustbecause

oftheir lowerratiosofUV to opticalabsorption. W ith

the lim ited data available we are not able to draw any

�rm conclusions on which dust extinction law provides

the best�tto these reddened quasars.

ForN2 68,wedonothavenear-IR spectroscopybutwe

do have an opticalspectrum from the blue-arm ofISIS

atthe W HT and optical(V;R;I)and near-IR (J;H ;K )

photom etry. The snrin the opticalphotom etry issu�-

cientto tellthatthesourceisspatially unresolved.How-

ever,thesourceisfaintin thenear-IR (J = 22:14� 0:11,

H = 21:65� 0:16,K = 20:83� 0:18)and itisnotpos-

sible to tellifthe near-IR em ission is resolved or not.

A passively evolving L? galaxy form ed in an instanta-

neousstarburstatz = 5 hasK = 20:2 atthe redshiftof

N2 68,so itiscertainly possible thatthe near-IR uxes

are dom inated by extended, host galaxy em ission. In

Fig.5weshow theopticalspectrum and photom etrydata

for N2 68. W e have perform ed reddened quasar �tting

tothesedatain am annersim ilarto described previously

forthe otherEDXS quasars.W e �nd there isrelatively

littlereddening forN2 68 (A V � 0:2 foran SM C extinc-

tion law and A V � 0:4 for a M ilky W ay law). Ifthe

near-IR uxes are dom inated by the host galaxy,then

the data areconsistentwith an unreddened quasar.

N2 35 does not have near-IR spectroscopy but does

havean opticalspectrum described in Sec.3.3and shown

in Fig.6.Thisspectrum isused to �tthe sam e rangeof

Fig. 5.| ISIS blue-arm opticalspectrum (0:35� 0:52�m )and op-
tical(V;R ;I)and near-IR (J;H ;K )photom etry points forN 2 68.
The best-� t reddened com posite quasar spectrum is shown with
a thick line (assum ing a SM C extinction law only). The dotted
quasar spectrum isthe intrinsic,unreddened spectrum . The best-
� t quasar has a sm allam ount ofreddening (AV � 0:2),but it is
possible thatthe near-IR photom etry isdom inated by hostgalaxy
light,in which casetheopticaldata can bewell� tby a quasarwith
no reddening.R egionsofthe opticalspectrum containing the Ly�
and C iv em ission lines and data shortward ofLy� are excluded
from the � tting.

Fig. 6.| G em ini-N G M O S opticalspectrum (thin line)ofN 2 35.
The best-� tcom posite quasarspectrum isshown with a thick line.
The best-� tquasarhasno reddening. R egionsofthe opticalspec-
trum containing the labelled em ission lines are excluded from the
� tting.

reddened quasarm odelsasdetailed above.N2 35 isvery

faint in the near-IR and is undetected at the J and H

bands. Itisdetected atK -band with K = 21:04� 0:16

and isclearly resolved in thatim age (0.6 arcsecseeing).

As m entioned in the preceding paragraph,this m agni-

tude is consistent with that ofa quasar host galaxy at

this redshift. Therefore the K -band photom etry was

not included in the quasar �tting algorithm . The op-

ticalspectrum appearsto show no reddening.Notethat

the quasar K -band m agnitude predicted by this �t is

K = 22:4 which explainswhy the hostgalaxy outshines

the quasaratK .

5. CO M PA R ISO N O F X -R AY A N D O PTICA L A BSO R PTIO N

For eight of the nine quasars in our optical m ag-

nitude lim ited EDXS-N2 sam ple, we have constrained

the am ountofreddening ofthe opticalquasarem ission.

Theopticaldustreddening E (B � V )iscalculated from

the �tted AV values assum ing the standard values of

R V = 3:1 (G alactic) or R V = 2:9 (SM C).W e can de-
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Fig. 7.| A com parison ofthe opticalreddening due to dust E (B � V ) and gas absorption colum n density N H for the optically-faint
ED X S-N 2 quasars (circles). Left: The dust extinction values plotted on this panelare for the � ts with a M ilky-W ay extinction law. The
curve shows the standard G alactic ratio. A lso plotted are the Seyfert galaxies studied by M aiolino et al. (2001a;open squares). Right:

The dustextinction values plotted here are forthe � tswith a SM C extinction law and the curve showsthe gas-to-dustratio forthe SM C.
The Seyfert data are plotted in this panel with the sam e values of E (B � V ) as for the M ilky W ay, since the reddening was derived
from observations at wavelengths greater than 4000 �A where the two extinction curves are the sam e. N 2 35 shows no m easurable optical
extinction butisplotted atthe m inim um E (B � V )on these plots.

term ine the gaseous X-ray absorbing colum n by using

the observed Chandra hardness ratio and assum ing an

intrinsic power-law with � = 2 as found by M ainieriet

al. (2002). X-ray absorption in the hard,soft and full

bandsisdeterm ined following the prescription ofM orri-

son and M cCam m on (1983).

Fig.7 plotsthe opticalreddening due to dustagainst

the absorbing colum n due to gasforthese quasars.The

leftpanelshowstheresultsof�tswith G alacticdustand

the rightpanelisforSM C dust. Also shown are curves

fora G alactic gas-to-dustratio (N H = 5:8� 1021E (B �
V ); Bohlin et al. 1978) and a SM C gas-to-dust ratio

(N H = 5:2� 1022E (B � V );Bouchetetal. 1985). The

factorof10 di�erencebetween theseisattributed to the

lowerm etallicity in the SM C m eaning lessm etalsavail-

ablefordustform ation.

TheEDXS quasarstend tohavehighergas-to-dustab-

sorption ratiosthan G alactic,although som eofthem are

quite close to the curve and do notshow a statistically

signi�cantdeviationfrom theG alacticvalue.In contrast,

thequasarsareevenly distributed around theSM C gas-

to-dustratio.Note thatsourceswith E (B � V )> 1 are

not likely to be in our sam ple because their rest-fram e

UV em ission m ay be too highly obscured for them to

passtheR < 25 m agnitudelim itand/orthehostgalaxy

m ay dom inategivingan extended appearance.Sim ilarly,

therearem any quasarswith E (B � V )< 0:3 which have

R < 23 and were therefore not followed up in this pa-

per(P�erez-Fournon etal.2004).So thisdiagram should

be interpreted as the gas colum n densities ofa nearly

com pletesam ple oflightly reddened quasars.

The discovery ofN2 25 with a gas-to-dustabsorption

ratio 100 tim esG alactic(W illottetal.2003)along with

other reports ofhigh gas-to-dustratio in the literature

werethem otivation forthisstudy.Theonlyotherquasar

with such an extrem e ratio is N2 35. This quasar ap-

pears to be com pletely unobscured in the optical,but

hasa very hard X-ray spectrum . The opticalspectrum

shows hints that this is a broad absorption line quasar

- these quasars are known to have hard X-ray spectra

due to a large colum n density (G allagher et al. 2002),

but com paratively little opticalreddening (Reichard et

al. 2003). Apart from these two quasarswith extrem e

gas-to-dustabsorption ratios,a ratio in the range 1-10

tim esG alacticistypicalofthe restofthe sam ple.

M aiolino etal.(2001a)com pared thegasand dustab-

sorption propertiesofa sam ple ofnearby Seyfertgalax-

iesand found thatthey typically havehigherratiosthan

G alactic. The data from this study are also plotted on

Fig.7. The Seyfertsand EDXS quasarstend to occupy

sim ilarlocationson thisplot,suggestingthathighergas-

to-dustabsorption ratiosin AG N arenota strong func-

tion oflum inosity and/orredshift.O neshould notethat

the particular selection criteria used by M aiolino et al.

(2001a)fortheirSeyfertsam plealm ostinevitably led to

the sam ple being dom inated by objects with high gas-

to-dustabsorption ratios and the e�ect ofany such bi-

asesshould becom eclearerwith avolum e-lim ited Seyfert

sam ple being studied with XM M -Newton (Cappiet al.

2003).

The sim ilarity ofthe gas-to-dust ratios in AG N and

theSM C isnoteasily explained.In thecaseoftheSM C,

the gas-to-dustratio isabout10 tim eshigherthan that

ofthe galaxy because its m etallicity is about 10 tim es

lower(Bouchetetal.1985).In the caseofAG N,super-

solarm etallicities are com m on in the circum nuclearre-
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gion (Ham ann & Ferland 1999). In any case,m etallic-

ity e�ects are not so im portant when the gas absorb-

ing colum n density com es from an X-ray m easurem ent

(M aiolino et al. 2001b). This is because the m easured

X-ray absorption is due to photoelectric absorption by

m etals,so the derived gasdensity isproportionalto the

m etallicity.G iven thequitedi�erentphysicalconditions

in AG N environm entsand in the SM C,the sim ilarity of

thesegas-to-dustratiosislikely justa coincidence.

Therearethreebasicwaysto interpretthehighergas-

to-dust absorption ratios in the AG N environm ent as

com pared to the M ilky W ay: (i) the dust grain com -

position isdi�erentso dustislesse�ective atabsorbing

UV radiation;(ii)the m ajority ofthe X-ray absorption

occursclose to the ionizing radiation source,within the

dustsublim ation radius;(iii) the ratio ofgasto dustis

higher than in our galaxy. These possibilities are dis-

cussed in m ore detailin M aiolino etal. (2001a;2001b)

and work stillneedstobedoneto determ inewhich e�ect

isdom inant.

W e now return to the issue ofthe e�ect that obscu-

ration has on the observed opticalto X-ray ux ratio.

ThelowerpanelofFig.2 and thestatisticspresented in

Sec.2.2 showed thatasthe X-ray em ission from quasars

getsm oreheavily obscured,theratio ofopticalto X-ray

ux decreases.Can thisobscuration besim ply explained

by an absorbercom posed ofdustand gas? To testthis

wehavesim ulated thee�ectsofgasand duston the op-

ticaland X-ray ux ofquasarsatvariousredshifts.The

intrinsic X-ray slope ofthe quasarsare m odeled with a

� = 2 power-law.Thesam eprocedureasdetailed above

wasused to relateN H ,H R and theam ountoffull-band

X-rayabsorption.Theopticalabsorptionin theobserved

fram e R-band was calculated by assum ing the relevant

extinction curveofPeietal.(1992).Again,weconsider

both the M ilky W ay and SM C extinction lawsand their

gas-to-dustratios. W e now replot the data from Fig.2

on Fig.8 adding in curves which show how the optical

to X-ray ux ratio and hardnesschangeasoneincreases

thecolum n ofabsorbing m aterial.W eplotG alacticand

SM C curvesforfourdi�erentredshifts.Sincetheoptical

ux is m uch m ore readily depressed than the fullband

X-ray ux for typicalgas-to-dust ratios,the opticalto

X-ray ux ratio decreasesastheabsorbing colum n isin-

creased (exceptforsm allcolum nsatz = 0fortheSM C).

Thestrong redshiftdependenceofthesecurvesisdueto

the factthatthe k-correctionsforobscured AG N in the

optical/UV and X-rayshaveoppositetrends.

Fig.8showsthatifthequasarsweretoliem ostlyin the

redshiftrange 0 < z < 0:5 then theirrange ofhardness

ratio and opticalto X-ray ratio could be explained by a

sm allintrinsicscattercoupledwith absorptionbygasand

dustwith G alacticproperties.However,veryfew ofthese

quasarslieatsuch low redshiftsand spectroscopy(Sec.3;

Bargeretal. 2002)showsthatm ostofthem lie within

theredshiftrange1< z < 2:5.Attheseredshifts,sim ple

G alacticgasand dustobscuration cannotsim ultaneously

explain the hardnessratiosand opticalto X-ray ratios.

In com parison,the curvesforthe SM C provide a m uch

betterm atch to the data. Thisism ostly due to the 10

tim eshighergas-to-dustratio and notdi�erencesin the

dustextinction laws.

In W illottetal.(2003)wespeculated thatiftherearea

largefraction ofAG N which areType1in theoptical(i.e.

Fig. 8.| Sam e data as plotted in lower panelof Fig.2. The
curves show how the observed hardness ratio ofa quasar with in-
trinsic opticalto X -ray  ux ratio of 1.5 and X -ray power-law of
slope � = 2:0 would depend upon the observed opticalto X -ray
 ux ratio fora range ofobscuring gas and dustpropertiesatvari-
ousredshifts.Ateach ofthe fourplotted redshiftsa curveisshown
forM ilky W ay (solid)and SM C (dotted) dust(and the associated
gas-to-dust ratio) as described in Sec.5. Each curve corresponds
to a range ofabsorbing colum ns which are indicated by tickm arks
along these curves.

broad perm itted lines)and Type2 in theX-ray (hard X-

ray spectrum due to absorption) then they could be a

m ajorcontributorto the hard X-ray background. This

would lessen the need for optically-obscured sources to

dom inate the hard X-ray background. W e can obtain

an estim ate ofthe contribution ofsuch sources to the

X-ray background from the num berofsourceswith un-

resolved opticalcounterparts and high hardness ratios.

From consideration ofthe hardnessratiosand Fig.7 we

specify sources with HR > � 0:2 as hard enough to be

Type 2 in the X-ray. This corresponds to an absorp-

tion colum n density of3� 1022 cm � 2 atz = 2 assum ing

an intrinsic � = 2 power-law. In the EDXS-N2 region

therearefoursources(N2 15,N2 25,N2 35 and N2 37)

with HR > � 0:2 and optically-unresolved. This is out

ofa parentsam ple of61 sourcesabove the ux-lim itof

> 2� 10� 15 ergcm � 2 s� 1 and with snr> 5�,giving 6%

of the sam ple. A sim ilar analysis in the CDF-N also

�nds that 6% ofthe sam ple have HR > � 0:2 and are

optically-unresolved.Since the sourcesin these sam ples

are in the ux range which dom inates the hard X-ray

background (50-64% of the 2-8 keV background is re-

solved by the EDXS;M annersetal. 2003)we conclude

thatonly about6% ofthesourcesresponsibleforthe2-8

keV X-ray background appearas Type 1 in the optical

and Type2 in the X-ray.

6. EFFECT O F O BSCU R ATIO N O N O BSERV ED O PTICA L
TO X -R AY R ATIO

Havingshown thatobscurationplaysan im portantrole

in theobserved propertiesofType1AG N,wenow revisit

thee�ectthism ay haveon theobserved opticalto X-ray

ratio. G iven the fact that at the redshifts where m ost

quasarsare observed (z > 1)the opticalto X-ray ratio

isso strongly dependentupon theobscuration,thism ay
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Fig. 9.| A s in Fig.1 the R m agnitudes of ED X S-N 2 (� lled
circles) and CD F-N (open circles) quasars are plotted against full
band X -ray  ux. The squares with error bars are the m edian R

m agnitudeagainstm edian X -ray  ux asin Fig.1.Thearrowsshow
the de-absorbed R m agnitudes and X -ray  uxes ofthe ED X S-N 2
quasars with R > 23 for which the optical reddening has been
determ ined. The de-reddened R m agnitudes of these optically-
faintquasars bringsthem back into the typicalrange ofopticalto
X -ray  ux ratio.

skew theobserved distribution ofopticalto X-ray ratios

away from theirintrinsicvalues.

Fig.9 plotsopticalm agnitude againstfull-band X-ray

ux forquasarsfrom theEDXS-N2 and CDF-N surveys.

For eight ofthe nine EDXS-N2 quasars with observed

m agnitudesR > 23 we havedeterm ined the opticalred-

dening and X-ray absorption. W e use here the redden-

ing valuesdeterm ined with theSM C extinction law,but

note that the values are very sim ilar with the M ilky

W ay law.Plotted on Fig.9 arearrowsshowing theloca-

tionsofthesequasarsoncethey havebeen deabsorbed in

the opticaland X-ray. The e�ectofabsorption isquite

dram atic,particularly at opticalwavelengths. This il-

lustrates that these quasars which are observed to be

optically-faintarem ostlynotintrinsicallyoptically-faint.

The m ain exception is N2 35 which does not show any

opticalabsorption,butisheavily obscured in theX-rays

and hence deabsorbing it actually decreasesthe optical

to X-ray ux ratio

To determ ine how big an e�ectthishason the whole

population ofquasars,in Fig.10 we show a histogram

ofthe opticalto X-ray ux ratio for allthe EDXS-N2

quasarswith 0.5-8 keV uxes> 2� 10� 15 ergcm � 2 s� 1.

Theupperpanelshowstheobserved opticaltoX-rayux

ratios.Thelowerpanelshowstheintrinsicratiosforthe

sources shown with deabsorbing arrowsin Fig.9. Note

thattheabsorption-corrected histogram could beincom -

pletefortwo reasons.Firstly,therem ay bequasarswith

R > 25 and low valuesofoptical-to-X-ray ux ratio that

are notidenti�ed as such due to the lim ited depth and

resolution ofthe opticalim aging.Secondly,som e ofthe

quasarswith R < 23 willbe subjectto obscuration and

correcting for this would likely shift their optical-to-X-

ray ux ratios to higher values. Despite these incom -

Fig. 10.| H istogram ofopticalto X -ray  ux ratio for ED X S-
N 2 quasars. The upper panel shows the histogram of ratios as
observed. The black � lled histogram shows the eight sources for
which the optical reddening has been determ ined. In the lower
paneltheabsorption-corrected opticalto X -ray  ux ratiosforthese
eightsourcesare shown in black.The e� ectofthese corrections is
to shiftthe histogram to higheropticalto X -ray  ux ratios.

pletenesses,this plot clearly shows that the typicalin-

trinsic value ofthe opticalto X-ray ux ratio isgreater

in allbutone case (N2 35 { the possible broad absorp-

tion line quasar)than one would think from looking at

the raw data.

Theratioofopticaland X-rayux isoften expressed in

term softhe opticalto X-ray spectralindex,�ox,where

�ox =
log(f2 keV =f2500 �A )

log(�2 keV =�2500 �A )
: (1)

The �ox distribution for bright,low-redshift optically-

selected quasarscom prisesa roughly G aussian distribu-

tion with a peak at�ox = � 1:5 and a tailofabout10%
ofthe quasarsat�ox < � 2 (Brandt,Laor& W ills2000;

Vignaliet al. 2003). The existence ofbroad or associ-

ated absorption linesin m ostofthese �ox < � 2 quasars
suggeststhatsoftX-ray absorption isthe reason forthe

higheropticalto X-ray ux ratiosin these quasars.An-

derson etal. (2003)have recently con�rm ed thatthere

isaweakanti-correlation between opticallum inosity and

�ox and showed thatform oderate lum inosity X-ray se-

lected quasarsa typicalvalue of�ox is� 1:4.
Twoofthequasarsin theEDXS-N2sam ple(N2 25and

N2 35)areabsorbed by colum nsgreaterthan 1023 cm � 2.

For these quasars, the rest-fram e 2 keV is below the

photo-electric cut-o� leading to alm ost total absorp-

tion of the 2 keV ux. The calculated observed �ox
forthese quasarsassum ing an X-ray spectrum with ab-

sorption colum ns im plied by the hardness ratios are

�ox = � 3:3 and � 4:2, respectively. Applying correc-

tions for the obscuration in the X-raysand optical(for

N2 25 only,sinceN2 35isoptically-unobscured)leadsto
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intrinsic values of�ox = � 1:0 and � 1:2,respectively.

The quasarN2 68 which showslittle orno reddening or

X-ray absorption has�ox = � 1:6.
Forthe other�ve EDXS-N2 quasarsdiscussed in this

paper the observed opticalto X-ray spectralindices lie

in thesm allrange� 1:3< �ox < � 1:0.Aftercorrections
for opticaland X-ray absorption these spectralindices

allget steeper and lie in the range � 1:3 < �ox < � 1:6
which is typicaloflower redshift quasars with sim ilar

optical lum inosities (Anderson et al. 2003). This is

interesting because the behaviour for high-redshift,X-

ray-selected quasarscontrastswith thatforlow-redshift,

optically-selected quasars.In theoptically-selected sam -

ple the obscuration isstrongestatX-ray energies,since

strong reddening ofthe opticalcontinuum would push

the opticalm agnitude above the m agnitude lim it. In

theX-ray-selected sam pletheobscuration isstrongestin

the (observed-fram e)optical. Note that the faint opti-

caland X-ray ux lim its in our survey are such that a

m uch m orerepresentativerangeofabsorbed quasarsare

presentthan in sam pleswith brighterux lim its.

Risalitietal.(2001)showed thatopticalem ission line

selected quasars tend to have steeper �ox than optical

color selected quasars. They interpret this as due to a

larger am ount ofX-ray absorption in the slightly red-

dened quasarsand suggestthisshowsthata large pop-

ulation ofquasarsexistwhich are Type 1 in the optical

and Type 2 in the X-rays. This behaviour is seen for

N2 25 and N2 35 butnotforthe restofoursam ple.As

discussed in Sec.5 we �nd that such quasars can only

contributeasm allfraction oftheX-raybackground.The

di�erencesbetween our�ndingsand those ofRisalitiet

al. are likely due to two issues: (i) their de�nition of

the X-ray ux wasbased on softX-rays(RO SAT PSPC

counts)which arem orereadily absorbed than theChan-

dra full-band ux;(ii)theirem ission lineselected quasars

have a very bright opticalm agnitude lim it unlike ours

which areX-ray selected with faintopticalm agnitudes.

Undertheassum ption thatm ostoftheoptically-bright

(R < 23) EDXS-N2 quasars have little or no redden-

ing, then their intrinsic �ox values are sim ilar to the

absorption-corrected valueswehavefound.Thusthein-

trinsicspread in �ox ism uch narrowerthan theobserved

range.Thisisvery im portantforconstraining the opti-

caland X-ray radiation production m echanism s. Since

the EDXS-N2 sam ple does not yet have com plete red-

shift and reddening inform ation,an exam ination ofthe

intrinsicspread in �ox isbeyond thescopeofthiscurrent

paper,butisclearly an im portantgoalforthe future.

7. CO N CLU SIO N S

Deep X-ray surveys are capable of uncovering the

AG N responsible for m ost of the superm assive black

hole accretion history of the universe. Com bined X-

ray and optical/near-infrared observationsoflightly red-

dened quasars from such X-ray surveys are a powerful

probe ofthe physicalconditionsofthe obscuring m ate-

rial.W ehaveused opticaland near-infrared photom etry

and spectroscopy to constrain the am ountofreddening

in the lightfrom optically-faintquasars.O urm ain con-

clusionsare:

� O ptically-faint (R > 23) quasars at f0:5� 8 > 2�
10� 15 ergcm � 2 s� 1 are m ostly faint due to obscu-

ration. De-reddening the observed R-band uxes

of these quasars gives them optical m agnitudes

sim ilar to other quasars with these X-ray uxes

(20 < R < 22).

� Assum ing that m ostofthe spread in X-ray hard-

ness ratios is due to absorption by gas, we �nd

thatgas-to-dustratiosin reddened X-ray selected

quasarsare typically a few tim esgreaterthan the

gas-to-dustratio in the M ilky W ay and sim ilarto

thosein Seyfertgalaxies.

� The fraction ofquasars responsible for the X-ray

background which areType1 in theoptical(broad

perm itted lines)and Type2 in theX-ray (hard X-

ray spectrum dueto absorption)isonly about6% .

� The observed distribution ofoptical-to-X-ray ux

ratiosofquasarsatz > 1 isskewed to low values

com pared to the intrinsic distribution due to the

factthatthe observed-fram eR-band lightisem it-

ted in theUV and ism oreeasily obscured than the

hard X-rayssam pled by Chandra.
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